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HARRISBURG

TO: All House Members

FROM: Representative Susan Laughlin

SUBJECT: Proposed Legislation - Amends Waste Management Act

I will be introducing legislation to amend the Waste Management Act of 1980. This
legislation is intended to prevent applicants from applyng for permits that do not provide
complete information and leave the process unfinished. Then the same applicant applies
again, still does not complete the process, thus creating numerous open applications that
are not resolved. I wish to put a stop to these habitual applicants that do not follow the
process through to completion. It is my hope that this legislation will allow the
department to address these incomplete and unresolved applications.

If you would like to co:sporsor this legislation, please contact my office at7-4444.
Thank you.
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Hon. Arthur D. Hershey
Suite 202, Room 214
Rpn Office Buildiug
Harrisburg, P A 17 12b2020

Dear Representative Hershey,

Wq as residents of Beaver County,.urgg you to pass House BiU 2280 out of
committee with a "due pass" r@ourmendation

House B/.l?250 was intoduced by Representative Susan Laugblin to correct a
deficiency in Pennsylvania's Solid Waste Management Act, and the srbseguent language
1fi25 Penn^syivania Code 287 22i.

The Solid Waste Manage,ment Act presently allows an endless number of
repermitting applications to be filed. lhe Department of Environmental Protection
cannot make positive reclamation on abandoned landfill sites as long as a permit holder
has any application on file. This allows the permit holder to prolong site closure and
reclamation forever.

The operative language of Rep. Iaughlin's Bill is:

"The deparhent shall find that an apolicant has shown a lack of abilitv or
intention to comply with the provisions ofthis ast with regard to an
application for a specific fasifity on a sp€cifiu site wh€,n that aeplicant has

filed at least two permit applications for a specific facilitv on a specific
site that were denied or Bot administa.tivell'complete witldn one year of
the final depar.tmental f-equest for information from the apBlicant."

This means that if the applicant fails to get a permit on tlre third try, the permit
fails. It applies the nrle thaL "Three sfrikes, you're out." It gives both the businessman

and the public confidence that at this point the.decision is final. . '

We urge you to bring IIB 2280 out of file, so it can be debated and passed. 3'
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BEAVER COUNTY DELEGATION
SOUTHWEST DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS
ALLEGHENY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
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CHILDREN'S CAUCUS
COAL CAUCUS
IRISH CAUCUS
SPORTSMEN'S CAUCUS
STEEL CAUCUS
SUBSTANCE ABUSE CAUCUS

TO All House Members

Representative Susan Laughlin

SUBJECT: Proposed Legislation - Amends Waste Management Act

I will be re-introducing legislation to amend the Waste Management Act of 1980. This
legislation is intended to prevent applicants from applyng for permits that do not provide

complete information and leave the process unfinished. Then the same applicant applies

agatn) still does not complete the process, thus creating numerous open applications that

are not resolved. I wish to put a stop to these habitual applicants that do not follow the

process through to completion. It is my hope that this legislation will allow the

department to address these incomplete and unresolved applications.

If you would like to co-sponsor this legislation, please contact my office at7-4444.
Thank you.
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When arlapplicant applies for apermit to

open aresidual landfill and does not

complete the application according to the

rules and regulations, then after aperiod

of time this same applicarfiapplies again

for another permit for this same site and

again fails to complete the application

and after another period of time applies

again. This bill says more or less that

three strikes and you're out. When the

residents do not want this residual



landfill in their community and the

municipality does not want this landfill,

especially if it's a small community

where it is costing thousands of taxpayer

dollars, fighting to keep aresidual waste

landfill from opening, it is time for

closure to put everyone's mind at ease

once and for all

I ask for ayes vote.



Tallon Debra

From:
Sent:
lo:

Subject:

Caton, Bob
Thursday, March 21,2002 8:50 AM
LIO-Writers;Zarek, Christina; Dileo, Vicki; Gleason, Shannon; Trusky, Bill; Andring, William;
Cadau, Roseann; Caltagirone, Thomas; Jackson, Pat; Manzo, Michae!; Yates, Tracy;
Maciorkoski, Matthew; Hanna, Michael; Schaffer, Marj; Laughlin, Susan; Wilt, Kendalle;
Andrews, Joan; Fratangeli, Vickie; Tallon, Debra; Croak, Penny; Strouse, Tonya; Yarrison,
Sherry; Yoder, Sheila; DiCello, Pat; Karns, Lu Ann; Levdansky, David; Bigley, Doris; Pollock,
Bonnie; Suckell, Kimberly; Yaroscak, Sherry; Markosek, Joseph; Neal, Nancy; Powell, Audrey;
Stauffer, Linda; Falvo, Connie; Gass, Kay; Loew, Lee Ann; Sekerka, Diane; Cross, Marge;
Melio, Anthony; Allen, Bryan; Titus, Anne; Dolfi, Linda; Feather, Leanne; Rooney, TJ;
Brennan, Joe; Oswalt, Deborah; Pate!, Mayur; Santoni, Dante; Dobrosky, Matthew; Schaffer,
Debra; Zeller, Janis; Chadwick, Suzanne; Solobay, Tim; Pansino, Larry; Gross, Sue;
Steelman, Sara; Dobrosky, Vicki; Skrak, Barb; Tharp, Michelle; Vero, Fred; Colomiso,
Patricia; Frederick Jay; Hosack, Terri; Bedwick, George; Knaus, Kurt; Kopp, Colleen; Myers,
Dave; Veon, Michael; Atticks, Anne Marie; Wansacz, James; Thompson, Nancy; Wojnaroski,
Edward; Horner, Jinny; Latch, Jarod; Perry, Tony; Vernet, Dina; Wright, Gayle; Styn, M"ry;
Vona, Sam; Will , Michelle; Powers, Joe
Radio Bob is talking trash (again)

Greetings, everyone. Since it's kinda slow with non-campaign state news today, I thought we'd try to get some hits from a national
story. Thanks to Mike Herfig of the LIO, who found this article in the Cleveland paper, I think we have a chance to encourage the US
Senate to take some action to give PA the power to stop out ofstate trash. All your mernber has to say is something like:

'?eople here in (NAME OF) County are sick and tired of seeing out ofstate tash hucks. They're dangerous, they're smelly, and, worst
of all, they're bringing in gartage from New York and New Jersey to fill up OUR landfill spaoe. I'm working on measures here at

home to cut down on out of state trash. Still, I hope the US Senaio passes legislation to give Pennsylvania MORE power to stop those

trash trucks! We take care ofour trash, other states slrould take care ofthei own, too!"

Just give me a call at 7 L7-783-25071Thanks. And, ofcourse, feel free to modifu and/or ignore what I wrote to say what you want.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER

States plead with Senate to let them limit tons of trash from out of

state
03121102
Elizabeth A Marchak
Plain Dealer Bureau
Washington
- Several states that recEive millions of tons of trash lrom elsewhere pleaded with the Senate yesterday to lel thEm limit the
garbage that crosses their borders.
The larger the landfill, and the more waste we are lorced to accept, the greater the risks ol ground water contamination

and other pollution," said Robert K. Burnley, Virginia's director of environmental quality.
Virginia is the second most popular destination for trash, a distinction Burnley said he could do without. He said some sites
have gone bankrupt and requirod state and federal takeovers.
lnterstate commerce laws have limited the ability of states to halt the garbage transports. As landfill space grew scar@ in
some states, such as Now York, haulers carried it to other states that had more room.
Pennsylvania receives more out-ol-state trash in its landlills than any other slate, according to the Congressional Research
Service. Michigan gets the third most.
lnterstate hauling oJ trash is also an issue tor Ohio, which ranks fourth lor accepting out-of-state reluse. Ohio has four
landfills within l5 miles ol lnterstate 77 in Stark, Tuscarawas and Wayne counti€s. Three of those landfills want to expand,
which could lead to more out-ol-state trash.
Harold J. Anderson, chief counsel ot Solid Waste Management ot Central Ohio, said states and communities must be
allowed to decide where the waste goes, a process known as llow control.
"ln the long run, this will benelit both importing and exporting states," he said, by encouraging recycling "and encouraging
comprehensive planning by stale and local governments."

1



Ohio Republican Sen. George Voinovich has sponsored a bill that would give state and local governments more control
over transported trash. Ohio gets more than 1 million tons of waste a year lrom other states, 40 percent of it from New
York and New Jersey.
New York Democratic Sen. Hillary Clinton acknowledged that her state generated a lot of trash, but said local communities
approved the agreements.

"Radio" Bob Caton G-30 South Office 3-2507
"Tltere are never enough seats on the last train out of the station."

--Hunter S. Thompson
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